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Erik Lenfair - A Hot Night In The Bar
Tom: E

m
Intro: Em  C  B7

Em
Hey there babe
C                      B7
I?m thinking ?bout you often lately
Em                     C   B7
When I put my perfume on
Em
The other day
C                   B7
Cruising ?round and flipping through the radio
Em                             C    B7
They played that Arcade Fire song

                Em
Cause it?s that time now when nights get hot
C                            B7
You know where to find me, I told you before
                   Em
You know where to find me when summer is hot ?
C                           B7
I?ll be in the city in our favorite bar

Em                   C               B7
Ah yeah, just wanna feel your lips against mine
Em               C                B7
Hmm, I knew we would eventually meet tonight
Em                       C           B7
I hear saxophones in my thirsty heart
Em                                     C           B7
We?re toning down the dark, I want it sweet and soft

Em
Hell yeah babe
C               B7
The whole table getting wasted
Em                        C    B7
Talking slashers and romcoms
       Em
You?re looking great
C                   B7
You say you like my tat and my new song
Em                          C
Come on doll, let?s get it on
B7
Come on

Em

It?s hot as hell in here
C              B7
We might need another beer
Em
It?s hot as hell in here
    C                            B7           B7
But everytime we touch it?s like heaven to me

Em                   C               B7
Ah yeah, just wanna feel your lips against mine
Em               C                B7
Hmm, I knew we would eventually meet tonight
Em                       C           B7
I hear saxophones in my thirsty heart
Em                                     C           B7
We?re toning down the dark, I want it sweet and soft

( Em  C  B7 )

Em                                  C
Pull your chair a little closer to mine
      B7                    Em
Dirty talking in my ear all night
                                    C
We?re gonna leave together you and I
         B7
You and I
     Em
It?s just the way you look tonight
    C                 B7
The way you move, the way you smile
    Em
The heatwave and I?m a little high
    C                    B7
I?m glad we?ve met baby, you and I

Em            C              B7
I just wanna feel your lips against mine
Em                                 C         B7
Because I knew we would eventually meet tonight

Em
I say I?m done but then I want you back
C                     B7
Hit me baby like I?ve been so bad
Em
I really like it when you talk like that
    C                   B7
You talk like that, you talk like that

( Em  C  B7 )
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